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Abstract. The aim of this paper is to investigate the physicochemical properties of binary amorphous
dispersions of poorly soluble sulfonamide/polymeric excipient prepared by ball milling. The sulfonamides
selected were sulfathiazole (STZ), sulfadimidine (SDM), sulfamerazine (SMZ) and sulfadiazine (SDZ). The
excipients were polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) and polyvinyl caprolactam-polyvinyl acetate-polyethylene glycol
graft co-polymer, commercially known as Soluplus®. Co-milled systems were characterised by powder X-ray
diffraction and differential scanning calorimetry. PVPwas shown to form amorphous dispersions over a wider
composition range than Soluplus® for the four sulfonamides tested. Moreover, amorphous dispersions made
with PVP were homogeneous [single glass transition (Tg)], while amorphous dispersions made from Solu-
plus® were heterogeneous (two Tgs). This behaviour is consistent with the fact that all the sulfonamides
tested presented a lower solubility in Soluplus® than in PVP, as evidenced by Flory–Huggins parameters
determined. Amorphous dispersions of SDMwith Soluplus® could be produced even though SDM does not
amorphise alone upon milling and Soluplus® presents Tg at a lower temperature than SDM. Amorphous
dispersions of SMZ could be prepared with a lower excipient concentration compared to STZ, SDM and
SDZ, which may reflect the one-dimensional H-bonding network in SMZ compared to the 2D or 3D H-
bonding network found in the other sulfonamides. Stability tests (60% RH/25°C) revealed that dispersions
made with Soluplus® remained dry and powdery compared to those made with PVP that formed a sticky
paste in less than 2 weeks, indicating a possible advantage of using Soluplus® in terms of increased physical
stability under high humidity storage conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

Due to a high Gibbs free energy, amorphous formulations
represent a promising approach to overcome limited bioavail-
ability of poorly soluble drugs (1–4). However, the amorphous
state is unstable (5), and there is a risk that an amorphous
material will recrystallise during the typical shelf-life of a med-
icine (about 2 years), limiting the benefits of such formulations
(6). In order to improve the stability of an active pharmaceutical
ingredient (API) in the amorphous state, a well-known strategy
consists in co-processing it with a high glass transition (Tg)
polymeric excipient to produce an amorphous dispersion (6,7).
The higher the Tg compared to the storage temperature, the
lower the likelihood of crystallisation (8). It is critical to carefully
select the components tomake an amorphous dispersion so as to
optimise the solubility of the API in the polymer and thus
reduce the risk of phase separation in the amorphous system

(9–11). An important point to consider is that attainment of a
one-phase system requires the two components to be thermo-
dynamically miscible during processing (11). An understanding
of drug-polymer thermodynamic phase diagrams which indicate
not only the solubility of (crystalline) drug in the polymer but
also the amorphous drug-polymer miscibility is important, due
to the potential correlation of these parameters to the physical
stability of the amorphous solid dispersion (11).

Several methods are traditionally used to produce amor-
phous dispersions such as melt quenching (6), hot melt extru-
sion (12,13), spray drying (10,14,15) and freeze drying (16,17).
Milling is a technique widely used to reduce particle size (18)
but is not commonly used for making amorphous dispersions,
although it has been shown to be suitable to amorphise phar-
maceutical compounds and to produce glassy solutions (10,19–
22). Although milling presents some disadvantages compared
to the more traditional techniques mentioned above, such as
potential for material caking in the mill and challenges with
scale-up, advantages associated with the process include the
absence of thermal stress if the process is properly controlled
(23) and the absence of solvent.

The aim of this article is to investigate the production and
the physicochemical characteristics of binary amorphous dis-
persions sulfonamides/polymeric excipients by ball milling.
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The sulfonamides selected, which are all poorly soluble in
aqueous media, are sulfathiazole (STZ), sulfadimidine
(SDM), sulfamerazine (SMZ) and sulfadiazine (SDZ). De-
spite similar molecular structures, they present several differ-
ences. STZ and SMZ present several polymorphs (10,24)
while SDM and SDZ present, so far, only one crystalline form
(25,26). The excipients selected are polyvinylpyrolidone
(PVP) and polyvinyl caprolactam-polyvinyl acetate-polyethyl-
ene glycol graft co-polymer (commercially available as Solu-
plus®). PVP is an amorphous polymer which is widely used in
the pharmaceutical industry, known to stabilise amorphous
pharmaceutical systems (6,7) and to enhance their dissolution
(10). Soluplus® is a new amorphous polymer specifically
designed to produce amorphous dispersions by hot melt ex-
trusion (27,28) (due to a low Tg of 72°C) and to enhance
solubility and dissolution of poorly soluble drugs (27,28).
The co-processed mixtures were characterised by powder X-
ray diffraction (PXRD) and by standard and modulated differ-
ential scanning calorimetry (DSC and MDSC). Solubility of the
sulfonamides in PVP or in Soluplus® was also investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

STZ [molecular weight (Mw)0255.32 gmol−1], SDM
(Mw0278.33 gmol−1), SMZ (Mw0264.30 gmol−1), SDZ
(Mw 0250.28 gmol−1) and PVP (Mw 010,000 gmol−1

according to the supplier) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich and used without further purification. Soluplus®
(polyvinyl caprolactam-polyvinyl acetate-polyethylene glycol
graft co-polymer; 90,000 gmol−1≤Mw≤140,000 gmol−1

according to the supplier) was obtained as a gift from BASF
and used without further purification.

Methods

Milling and Cryo-Milling

Ball milling at room temperature was performed with a
PM 100 high energy planetary mill (Retsch, Germany) at
room temperature. Zirconium oxide milling jars of 50 cm3

with three balls (Ø020 mm) of the same material were used.
API/excipient (2.5 g total powder weight; PVP or Soluplus®
as excipient) mixture was placed in the jar corresponding to a
ball/sample weight ratio of 32:1. The rotation speed of the
solar disk was set to 400 rpm. In order to avoid possible
overheating of the container, pause periods of 10 min were
made after every 20 min of milling. Total milling time was kept
constant at 15 h corresponding to an effective milling time of
10 h. This duration of milling ensured that a stationary state
[no more evolution of the physical state of the compounds
upon milling (19)] was reached. The ambient relative humidity
in the room where the mill was located was in the range 25–
45% RH during milling.

Cryo-milling was performed in an oscillatory ball mill
(Mixer Mill MM400, Retsch GmbH& Co., Germany). A fresh
1 g batch of powder was used for each milling. The powder
samples were placed in a 25-mL volume stainless steel milling
jar containing one stainless steel ball (Ø015 mm). The ball/
sample weight ratio was 14:1. Milling jars were then sealed

and immersed in liquid nitrogen for 3 min before milling at
25 Hz. Re-cooling of the milling chambers for 2 min with
liquid nitrogen was performed every 7.5 min. The total milling
time was 1 h for all the cryomilled samples. Solid-state analysis
by DSC and PXRD, as detailed below, was undertaken
immediately post-milling.

Melt Quenching and Determination of the Glass Transition
Temperatures of the Sulfonamides

Melt quenching of STZ, SDM and SMZ was performed
as previously described (10) by melting the initially crystalline
powder, placed in an aluminium weighing boat, on a hot plate
(IKA RCT basic, Germany) and quenching the obtained liquid
by removing the aluminium weighing boat from the hot plate
and allowing to it cool at room temperature. This enabled fully
amorphous samples (as determined by powder X-ray diffraction
and differential scanning calorimetry) to be prepared. It should
be noted that, preliminary thermogravimetric analysis per-
formed for this article revealed that SDZ undergoes extensive
thermal degradation during melting preventing the production
of amorphous SDZ by melt quenching.

Powder X-ray Diffraction

PXRD measurements were performed on samples placed
on a low background silicon sample holder (except for co-
milled SDM/PVP where a standard glass sample holder was
used), using a Rigaku Miniflex II desktop X-ray diffractome-
ter (Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan) with the Bragg-Brentano geome-
try, as previously described (10). The PXRD patterns were
recorded from 5° to 40° on the 2θ scale at a step of 0.05°/s. X-
ray tube composed of Cu anode (λCuKα01.54 Å) was operated
under a voltage of 30 kV and current of 15 mA. PXRD
patterns of cryo-milled samples were recorded on an Inel
Equinox 3000 powder diffractometer with 1,200 s data collec-
tion time and a Cu anode X-ray tube operated at 30 kV and
25 mA

Thermal Analysis

DSC experiments for STZ/PVP, SDM/PVP and SDZ/
PVP co-milled systems were conducted using a Mettler Toledo
821e with a refrigerated cooling system (LabPlant RP-100), as
previously described (10). Nitrogen was used as the purge gas.
Aluminium pans (40 μL) with three vent holes were used
throughout the study, and sample weights varied between 3
and 6 mg. The system was calibrated for temperature and cell
constant using indium and zinc. A heating rate of 10°C/min
was implemented in all DSC measurements. Analysis was
carried out and monitored by Mettler Toledo STARe

software (version 6.10) with a Windows NT operating system.
DSC experiments for STZ/Soluplus®, SDM/ Soluplus®,

SMZ/Soluplus®, SDZ/Soluplus® and SMZ/PVP co-milled
systems were conducted using a DSC Q200 (TA Instruments,
UK) in hermetic pans with one pin hole, as previously de-
scribed (10). The instrument was calibrated for temperature
and cell constant using high purity indium. A heating rate of
10°C/min was implemented in all DSC measurements.

Measurements of heat capacity of amorphous APIs were
conducted on a DSC Q200 (TA Instruments, UK) in
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modulation mode, as previously described (10). Sealed pans
with one pin hole were used. The instrument was calibrated
for temperature and cell constant using high purity indium.
Heat capacity readings were calibrated using sapphire. The
parameters used for these experiments were: heating rate, 1°C
min−1; amplitude of modulation, 1°C; and period of
modulation, 120 s.

The temperature of exothermic or endothermic events
given in this paper was the onset temperature. Glass transition
temperatures were measured at the midpoint of the Cp shift.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) experiments were
conducted on a TGA Q50 (TA Instruments, UK). Weighed
samples (5–10 mg) were analysed in open aluminium pans
placed. All samples were heated from 25°C to the melting
point at a scanning rate of 10°C/min under nitrogen purge.

Determination of Solubility of Crystalline APIs in Polymer

The method developed by Tao et al. (29) to determine the
solubility of a crystalline API in a polymer was used to deter-
mine the solubility of the four sulfonamides studied in PVP or
Soluplus®. Physical mixtures of API with excipient were pre-
pared by gravimetrically mixing the compounds in the re-
quired proportions. The mixtures were milled at room
temperature with a mixer mill MM 200 (Retsch, Germany)
for 30 min at 70% of maximum intensity of milling in order to
improve the intimate contact between particles of API and
particles of excipient in the physical mix (10). Attention was
paid that crystalline API was still present at the end of milling
(checked by PXRD). The obtained mixtures were then held at
100°C for 5 min in a DSC cell flushed with dry nitrogen to
remove moisture, cooled back to room temperature and sub-
jected to a DSC scan at 1°Cmin−1 to measure the temperature
of the dissolution endpoint (Tend) of the drug in the excipient.
The relationship between Tend and composition allowed the
solubility of API in PVP as a function of temperature to be
obtained (29).

Stability Testing of Amorphous Dispersions

The physical stability of the amorphous dispersions was
investigated as a function of humidity and temperature using
an Amebis stability testing system (Amebis, Ireland). Samples
were placed in Amebis humidity devices at 60% RH and
stored in a Gallenkamp incubator at 25°C. The samples were
tested periodically by PXRD.

RESULTS

Production of Sulfonamides/PVP Composites by Co-milling

PXRD Analysis

Figure 1 presents the PXRD patterns of the unprocessed
sulfonamides, unprocessed PVP, milled sulfonamides and co-
milled sulfonamide/PVP binary systems with various PVP
weight fractions (XPVP). PXRD patterns of unprocessed sul-
fonamides present sharp Bragg peaks characteristic of crystal-
line materials. The diffractogram of unprocessed STZ reveals
that the polymorphic form is III (10), stable at room temper-
ature and atmospheric pressure. The diffractogram of

unprocessed SMZ is characteristic of form I (24), the metasta-
ble polymorph at room temperature. According to Zhang et
al. (24), the kinetics of conversion of the metastable to stable
form of SMZ in the solid state is so slow that the metastable
form does not convert back to the stable one at room temper-
ature. SDM and SDZ do not present polymorphism, and the
PXRD patterns recorded for this article correspond to the
unique PXRD patterns previously published (25). The PXRD
pattern of PVP presents a diffuse halo characteristic of an
amorphous material. After milling, SDM, STZ and SDZ dif-
fractograms present a clear broadening and a loss of intensity
of the Bragg peaks. The PXRD pattern of milled STZ reveals
that form III is mainly present. Polymorph IV may also be
present, but the broadening of the peaks in the PXRD pre-
vents definitive conclusions from being made (10). The
changes in PXRD patterns of these sulfonamides correlate
with reduction in crystallite sizes, formation of crystallite
strains and partial amorphisation (30–32). The PXRD pattern
of milled SMZ is clearly different to that of the unprocessed
material. There are Bragg peaks at 2θ015.7°, 19.2°, 21.3° and
26.6° that were not present in the pattern of the unmilled
material. Comparison with results previously published by
Zhang et al. (24) reveals that the PXRD pattern is character-
istic of form II, the stable polymorph of SMZ at room tem-
perature. This shows a remarkable counterintuitive example
of stabilisation of material upon milling as the Gibbs free
energy of the stable form II is lower than that of the metasta-
ble form I (24). Such polymorphic transformations upon mill-
ing from a metastable/unstable state towards a stable state
have been observed in other systems such as indomethacin
(33) for example. Overall, the PXRD patterns of co-milled
sulfonamide/PVP systems present only a diffuse halo with no
Bragg peaks, characteristic of a PXRD amorphous system,
when a sufficient proportion of PVP is present. The minimum
amount of PVP required for the complete disappearance of
the Bragg peaks depends on the sulfonamide. For STZ, SDM,
SMZ and SDZ, this amount is XPVP00.6, 0.7, 0.3 and 0.6,
respectively. For PVP loads below these values, the X-ray
patterns present residual Bragg peaks, characteristics of a
crystalline phase.

Thermal Behaviour

Figure 2 presents the DSC scans of the unprocessed
sulfonamides, of milled sulfonamides and of co-milled sulfo-
namides/PVP binary systems with XPVP equal to the minimum
PVP load necessary to obtain X-ray amorphous dispersions.
The thermograms of the unprocessed SDM, SMZ and SDZ
reveal only an endotherm attributed to the melting of the
crystalline phase at 196.7°C, 237.1°C and 259.9°C, respective-
ly. Moreover, TGA reveals that SDZ loses more than 25% of
its initial mass during the melting process which is character-
istic of severe thermal decomposition (data not shown). This
decomposition is also confirmed by visual examination of
SDZ samples, which, after melting, have the appearance of
black foamed solids. The thermogram of unprocessed STZ
reveals a first endotherm at 168.6°C attributed to the transi-
tion from form III to form I (34) followed by a second endo-
therm at 201.7°C attributed to the melting of form I.

Melt quenched STZ, SDM and SMZ presented a glass
transition (Tg) at 58°C, 74°C and 62°C, respectively. Due to
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thermal degradation, it was not possible to melt quench SDZ.
Its glass transition was therefore evaluated as 2/3 of the value
of the temperature of melting in Kelvin (35). This leads to an
estimated Tg of ~84°C for SDZ. The DSC scans of co-milled
systems with XPVP greater than or equal to the quantity used
to make X-ray amorphous samples reveal that these systems
present a single glass transition (Tg) located at a temperature
between the Tg of the pure API and the PVP. This single Tg
shows that comilling induced formation of glass solutions in
which the API and the PVP are mixed at a molecular level.

Production of Sulfonamides/Soluplus® Composites
by Co-milling

PXRD Analysis

Figure 3 presents the PXRD patterns of unmilled Soluplus®
and of co-milled sulfonamide/Soluplus® composites. The diffracto-
gramof unmilled Soluplus®presents a diffuse halo characteristic of
an amorphous material. The patterns of co-milled systems reveal
that it is possible to formamorphous dispersionswith Soluplus® for
a minimum load which is XSoluplus® (weight fraction of

Soluplus®)00.7, 0.8, 0.5 and 0.9 for STZ/Soluplus®, SDM/Solu-
plus®, SMZ/Soluplus® and SDZ/Soluplus®, respectively. Com-
pared to the sulfonamide/PVP systems described in the
“Production of Sulfonamides/PVP Composites by Co-milling” sec-
tion, the composition range in which it is possible to prepare
sulfonamide/Soluplus® amorphous dispersions by milling is
narrower.

Thermal Behaviour

Figure 4 presents the thermograms of unprocessed Solu-
plus® and of co-milled sulfonamide/Soluplus® systems. The
thermogram of unprocessed Soluplus® reveals a glass transi-
tion at 72°C, consistent with the glass transition temperature
reported by the supplier (around 70°C). The Cp shift of the
baseline due to the glass transition spans over 100°C which is
consistent with the polydispersity (90,000 gmol−1≤Mw≤
140,000 gmol−1) reported by the supplier. As a consequence
of the broadness of the Cp shift of the glass transition of
Soluplus® and of the proximity of the Tg of Soluplus® to
the Tg of the sulfonamides studied here, it is not possible to
determine accurately if the amorphous dispersions present a

Fig. 1. PXRD patterns of sulfonamide/PVP systems. (XPVP0weight fraction of PVP, milled systems milled for 10 h at 400 rpm). a STZ/PVP
systems. a Unprocessed STZ; b milled STZ (XPVP00); c co-milled STZ/PVP with XPVP00.3; d co-milled STZ/PVP with XPVP00.5; e co-milled
STZ/PVP with XPVP00.6; f physical mix of separately milled STZ and PVP with XPVP00.6 and g) milled PVP, XPVP01. b SDM/PVP systems. a
Unprocessed SDM; b milled SDM (XPVP00); c co-milled SDM/PVP with XPVP00.3; d co-milled SDM/PVP with XPVP00.6; e co-milled SDM/
PVP with XPVP00.7; f physical mix of separately milled SDM and PVP with XPVP00.7; g milled PVP, XPVP01. c SMZ/PVP systems. a
Unprocessed SMZ; b milled SMZ (XPVP00); c co-milled SMZ/PVP with XPVP00.2; d co-milled SMZ/PVP with XPVP00.3; e physical mix of
separately milled SMZ and PVP withXPVP00.7; fmilled PVP,XPVP01. d SDZ/PVP systems. aUnprocessed SDZ; bmilled SDZ (XPVP00); c co-
milled SDZ/PVP with XPVP00.3; d co-milled SDZ/PVP with XPVP00.5; e co-milled SDZ/PVP with XPVP00.6; f physical mix of separately milled
SDZ and PVP with XPVP00.6; g milled PVP, XPVP01
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single Tg or two overlapped Tgs although, as can be seen in
the inserts of Fig. 4, it seems that these amorphous systems
may present two Tgs. Therefore, in contrast to sulfonamide/
PVP systems, the sulfonamide/Soluplus® amorphous
dispersions appear to be heterogeneous.

Solubility of Sulfonamides in PVP and Soluplus®

Table I presents the relationship between Tend, defined as
the melting temperature endset (10,11), and the weight frac-
tion of PVP for the sulfonamide/PVP systems. Table II
presents the relationship between Tend and the weight fraction
of Soluplus® for the sulfonamide/Soluplus® systems. For ex-
cipient fractions above the ones presented in the tables, the
high viscosity of the systems and/or the weak intensity of the
melting event prevented an accurate determination of Tend. In
the case of the STZ, the polymorphic transformation III→I
followed by the melting of form I during heating makes the
analysis more complicated (10). As previously detailed (10),
the endset of temperature of melting of form I is the one
reported as Tend because above this temperature, the only
stable form is the liquid (Form I is the polymorph with the
highest melting point). However, for XSTZ≤0.6 for STZ/PVP
systems and for XSTZ≤0.4 for STZ/Soluplus®, the DSC scans

reveal only one endotherm. The nature of this endotherm is
not clear. It appears in the temperature range of the transition
III→I of STZ and the reason why we see it for these compo-
sitions is not clear. It could be because the temperature of
transition III→I and the temperature of melting of form I
overlapped or because the excipient prevented the conversion
of form III toward form I (i.e. for these compositions, form III
melts, but the resulting liquid cannot recrystallise to form I,
possibly due to the presence of excipient). In order to circum-
vent this problem, we produced STZ form I by spray drying
using the method described previously (10) and used it to
make physical mixtures of STZ I/excipient. This enabled Tend

for XSTZ00.6 and XSTZ00.4 for STZ/PVP and STZ/Soluplus®
systems, respectively, to be determined. For XSTZ below these
compositions, the high viscosity of the mixture at Tend and the
weak intensity of the melting peak do not allow an accurate
determination of the solution endpoints.

Stability Studies

The physical stability of amorphous dispersions made
with SDM and Xexcipient (PVP or Soluplus)00.8 was tested at
60% RH and 25°C. The rationale behind this choice of com-
position was to select the same lowest concentration of

Fig. 2. DSC scans of sulfonamide/PVP systems. (XPVP0weight fraction of PVP, milled systems milled for 10 h at 400 rpm). a STZ/PVP systems. a
Unprocessed STZ; b milled STZ (XPVP00); c co-milled STZ/PVP with XPVP00.6; insert: glass transition zone for XPVP00.6. b SDM/PVP
systems. aUnprocessed SDM; bmilled SDM (XPVP00); c co-milled SDM/PVP withXPVP00.7 insert: glass transition zone for XPVP00.7. c SMZ/
PVP systems. a Unprocessed SMZ; b milled SMZ (XPVP00); c co-milled SMZ/PVP with XPVP00.3 insert: glass transition zone for
XPVP00.3. d SDZ/PVP systems. a Unprocessed SDZ; b milled SDZ (XPVP00); c co-milled SDZ/PVP with XPVP00.6 insert: glass
transition zone for XPVP00.6
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excipient that would give an amorphous dispersion with PVP
or Soluplus®. Results showed that, after 2 weeks of storage,
both systems were still amorphous by PXRD, but SDM/PVP
formed a sticky paste while SDM/Soluplus® was still powdery.
TGA analysis showed a mass loss at 150°C of 3.4% for SDM/
Soluplus® and of 11.6% for SDM/PVP (data not shown). This
mass loss along with the visual inspection of the sample con-
firmed the higher hygroscopicity of SDM/PVP amorphous
dispersions compared to SDM/Soluplus® amorphous
dispersions.

DISCUSSION

Temperature-Composition Diagrams

An amorphous state will show a tendency to crystallise to
lower its Gibbs free energy (5,6). It is therefore necessary to
anticipate the instability of the amorphous dispersions pro-
duced to design amorphous formulations (7). Important fac-
tors to consider when probing the instability of amorphous
dispersions of small molecules in polymers are the solubility of
the API in the polymer and the position of Tg relative to the

storage temperature. Based on the solubility of the API in
the polymer and on the changes of Tg relative to the
composition of the amorphous dispersions, it is possible
to build temperature-composition diagrams in which the
zones of stability and instability are defined (9–11). The
solubility of the sulfonamides in PVP and Soluplus® has
been determined from the Tend measurement based on the
work of Yu’s group (29,36) and the Flory–Huggins (FH)
theory (37). Tend represents the experimental solubility of
the API in the polymer at a given composition and tem-
perature (Tend). It is possible to determine the FH inter-
action parameter (which gives an indication of the
solubility of drugs in polymeric excipients) by determining
the activity of the API in the excipient using Eq. 1 and
fitting this activity with Eq. 2 (36):

ln a ¼ ΔHm

R
� 1

Tm
� 1

Tend

� �
ð1Þ

where a is the activity of the API in the polymer, ΔHm is the
melting enthalpy (joules per mole) of the pure API, R is the gas
constant (joules per degree Kelvin per mole), Tm is the melting

Fig. 3. PXRD patterns of sulfonamide/Soluplus® systems. (XSoluplus®0weight fraction of Soluplus®, milled systems milled for 10 h at 400 rpm).
a STZ/Soluplus® systems. a Unprocessed STZ; b co-milled STZ/Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.6; c co-milled STZ/Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.7;
d physical mix of separately milled STZ and Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.7; e milled Soluplus®, XSoluplus®01. b SDM/Soluplus® systems. a
Unprocessed SDM; b co-milled SDM/Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.7; c co-milled SDM/Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.8; d physical mix of
separately milled SDM and Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.8; e milled Soluplus®, XSoluplus®01. c SMZ/Soluplus® systems. a Unprocessed SMZ;
b co-milled SMZ/Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.4; c co-milled SMZ/Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.5; d physical mix of separately milled SMZ and
Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.5; e milled Soluplus®, XSoluplus®01. d SDZ/Soluplus® systems. a Unprocessed SDZ; b co-milled SDZ/Soluplus®
withXSoluplus®00.8; c co-milled SDZ/Soluplus® withXSoluplus®00.9; d physical mix of separately milled SDZ and Soluplus® withXSoluplus®00.9;
e milled Soluplus®, XSoluplus®01
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point (Kelvin) of the pure API and Tend (Kelvin) is the melting
point of the drug in a drug/polymer mixture.

ln a ¼ lnn1 þ 1� 1
x

� �
n2 þ cn22 ð2Þ

where ν1 is the volume fraction of the API, ν2 is the volume
fraction of the excipient, x is the molar volume ratio of the
excipient and the API and χ is the FH parameter.

Fig. 4. DSC scans of sulfonamide/Soluplus® systems. (XSoluplus®0weight fraction of Soluplus®, milled systems milled for 10 h at 400 rpm). a
STZ/Soluplus® systems. a Unprocessed STZ; b milled STZ (XSoluplus®00); c co-milled STZ/Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.7; d milled Soluplus®;
insert: glass transition zone for co-milled system with XSoluplus®00.7 and XSoluplus® 01. b SDM/Soluplus® systems. aUnprocessed SDM; bmilled
SDM (XSoluplus®00); c co-milled SDM/Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.8; insert: glass transition zone for co-milled system with XSoluplus®00.8. c
SMZ/Soluplus® systems. a Unprocessed SMZ; b milled SMZ (XSoluplus®=0); c co-milled SMZ/Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.5; insert: glass
transition zone for co-milled system with XSoluplus®00.5. d SDZ/Soluplus® systems. a Unprocessed SDZ; b milled SDZ (XSoluplus®00); c co-
milled SDZ/Soluplus® with XSoluplus®00.9; insert: glass transition zone for XSoluplus®00.9

Table I. Dissolution Endpoints (Tend) Measured by DSC for STZ/
PVP, SDM/PVP, SMZ/PVP and SDZ/PVP Systems

XPVP

Tend (°C)
STZ/PVP

Tend (°C)
SDM/PVP

Tend (°C)
SMZ/PVP

Tend (°C)
SDZ/PVP

0.0 202.5±0.4 198.9±0.1 237.5±0.1 252.7±0.1
0.1 199.9±0.3 196.7±0.0 232.7±0.1 248.2±0.2
0.2 195.4±0.2 193.8±0.0 230.6±0.1 244.3±0.0
0.3 186.4±1.2 189.2±0.2 228.2±0.2 241.2±0.2
0.4 173.2±1.7 179.8±1.5 224.3±0.3 238.3±0.0
0.5 – 165.1±1.9 209.9±4.0 233.6±0.7
0.6 – 146.7±2.8 – 217.9±1.4

Each value is the average of two measurements. The value after ± is
the standard deviation
Xpvp weight fraction of PVP®

Table II. Dissolution Endpoints (Tend) Measured by DSC for STZ/
Soluplus®, SDM/Soluplus®, SMZ/Soluplus® and SDZ/Soluplus®

Systems

XSoluplus®

Tend (°C)
STZ/
Soluplus®

Tend (°C)
SDM/
Soluplus®

Tend (°C)
SMZ/
Soluplus®

Tend (°C)
SDZ/
Soluplus®

0.0 202.5±0.4 198.9±0.1 237.5±0.1 252.7±0.1
0.1 200.7±0.1 197.8±0.2 233.8±0.1 247.2±0.4
0.2 200.0±0.1 196.2±0.0 231.9±0.1 244.0±0.1
0.3 195.8±0.0 193.6±0.0 230.2±0.1 242.0±0.1
0.4 191.4±0.1 189.7±0.0 228.2±0.1 240.0±0.0
0.5 183.8±0.0 183.7±0.0 224.2±0.0 237.7±0.0
0.6 170.1±0.0 173.8±0.0 214.6±0.2 234.1±0.1
0.7 – 165.4±0.4 201.8±0.6 227.1±0.0

XSoluplus® weight fraction of Soluplus®
Each value is the average of two measurements. The value after ± is
the standard deviation
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The Tgs were determined for all sulfonamide/PVP
mixtures and fitted with the Gordon-Taylor equation
(38) using the Simha–Boyer rule (39). The fact that the
experimental changes in Tg follow Gordon–Taylor indi-
cates that there are no strong interactions between the
APIs and the polymer (22). Table III gives the data
necessary to determine the FH parameter from Eqs. 1
and 2 and the changes of Tg versus composition according
to the Gordon–Taylor equation. Table IV gives the FH
parameters determined for all the sulfonamide/excipients
studied in this paper. For all the systems studied, the FH
parameters were less than or equal to zero meaning that
all the systems should be miscible according to the FH
theory. It is worth noting that STZ and SDM on one hand
and that SMZ and SDZ on the other hand have similar
solubilities in the excipients. The FH parameters’ values
reveal also that SMZ and SDZ should mix less easily with
PVP or Soluplus® than STZ and SDM. These parameters
reveal also that STZ, SDM, SMZ and SDZ are less solu-
ble in Soluplus® than in PVP. This might explain why
amorphous dispersions made from Soluplus® are less ho-
mogeneous (two Tgs) than the ones made from PVP
(single Tg) and why, for a given sulfonamide, the concen-
tration range in which it is possible to produce amorphous
dispersions with Soluplus® is narrower than the concen-
tration range in which it is possible to produce amorphous
dispersions with PVP. An alternative explanation for the
presence of two Tgs for amorphous dispersions made from
Soluplus® is the high polydispersity of this polymer.

Figure 5a represents the zones of stability and instability
on composition-temperature diagrams for sulfonamide/PVP
systems. As previously described (10), these diagrams can be
split into four zones. Zone I is a zone where the API forms an
undersaturated solution with the polymer that has a Tg above
the zone temperature range making it therefore stable from a
thermodynamic and kinetic point of view. Zone II may still be
kinetically hindered but to a lesser extent than Zone I. Zone II

is a zone where the API forms an undersaturated solution with
the polymer that has a Tg below the zone temperature range
making it stable from a thermodynamic point of view but in
which the high molecular mobility might trigger some prob-
lems (such as crystallisation and chemical degradation, for
example). Zone III is a zone where the API forms a supersat-
urated solution with the polymer that has a Tg below the zone
temperature range making it unstable from a thermodynamic
point of view and in which the high molecular mobility will
allow phase separation, recrystallisation and/or chemical deg-
radations. Zone IV is a zone where the API forms a supersat-
urated solution with the polymer that has a Tg above the zone
temperature range making it unstable from a thermodynamic
point of view but in which the low molecular mobility might
prevent the likelihood of phase separation, recrystallisation
and/or chemical degradations.

Figure 5B represents the zones of stability and instability
on composition-temperature diagrams for sulfonamide/Solu-
plus® systems. As the FH curve does not cross the Tg curve, it
is not possible to split the diagrams in four zones like for the
API/PVP systems. It is not clear from our results why co-
milling SDM with Soluplus® produces amorphous dispersions
while SDM does not amorphise when milled alone even
though the Tg of SDM is higher than the Tg of Soluplus®. It
seems reasonable to hypothesise that, upon milling, the mixing
of the polymeric excipient with the API must prevent the
sulfonamide molecules from rearranging themselves to form
a crystal lattice.

Differing Behaviour of SMZ Compared
to Other Sulfonamides

As shown by Figs. 1 and 3, SMZ is able to form amor-
phous dispersions with PVP or Soluplus® over a wider con-
centration range than STZ, SDM or SDZ (i.e. with a lower
amount of excipient). It is clear from the FH parameters’
values that the greater ability of SMZ (compared to STZ,

Table III. Thermal Characteristics of STZ, SDM, SMZ, SDZ, PVP and Soluplus®

Compounds/
properties Tm (K) ΔHm (kJ/mol) Tg (K) Density (gcm−3) ΔCp (JK−1g−1)

Sulfathiazole 473.8±0.1 (n03) 28.7±0.2 (n03) 331.1±0.8 (n07) 1.53a 0.44 ±0.02 (n03)
Sulfadimidine 470.6±0.1 (n03) 36.0±0.3 (n03) 347.3±0.6 (n07) 1.34±0.00 (n05) 0.51 ±0.01 (n03)
Sulfamerazine 510.5±0.1 (n03) 36.7±1.0 (n03) 335.5±2.3 (n07) 1.35±0.00 (n05) 0.79±0.20 (n02)
Sulfadiazine 535.3±0.5 (n03) 39.9±0.5 (n03) 356.9 (estimated as 2/3 of Tm) 1.50±0.00 (n05)

(measured on crystalline sample)
ND

PVP – – 403.4±5.1 (n03) 1.23±0.00 (n05) 0.22b

Soluplus® – – 344.8±2.0 (n03) 1.16±0.00 (n05) 0.29±0.06 (n03)

The value after ± is the standard deviation
n number of replicates, ND not determined
a From Caron et al. 2011 (10)
b From Tajber et al. 2005 (7)

Table IV. Flory–Huggins Parameter for the Sulfonamide/Polymer Systems Studied in this Paper

STZ SDM SMZ SDZ

PVP −1.5 (R200.99) −1.8 (R200.99) −0.7 (R200.73) −0.5 (R200.76)
Soluplus® −0.2 (R200.99) −0.3 (R200.99) −0.1 (R200.71) 0.0 (R200.40)
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SDM and SDZ) to form amorphous dispersions with PVP or
Soluplus® is not due to a greater miscibility with these

excipients compared to the other sulfonamides studied in this
article.

Fig. 5. Tend (dissolution endpoint) and Tg (glass transition temperature) as a function of API concentration. Diamonds represent experimental
Tg, squares represent experimental Tend, dashed line represents the Gordon–Taylor law, dotted line represents Tend calculated from Eqs. 1 and 2.
a API/PVP systems. b API/Soluplus® systems
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It has been shown that, the greater the glass transition
temperature, the easier the amorphisation of a compound
upon milling at a given temperature (19,21,22,32,40,41). How-
ever, this cannot explain the amorphisation of SMZ with lower
excipient concentration compared to SDM as the Tg of SDM
is higher than the Tg of SMZ, and therefore, one might expect
that SDM/excipient systems should form amorphous disper-
sions over a wider concentration range than SMZ/excipient
systems.

A striking feature of SMZ that might give an insight
into its ability to form an amorphous dispersion with a
lower excipient content compared the other sulfonamides
studied here is the polymorphic transformation (from the
metastable form I to the stable form II at room temper-
ature) it undergoes upon milling. As a polymorphic trans-
formation requires the rearrangement of the molecules in
a different three-dimensional order, it is necessary that the
system goes through a transitory amorphous phase. This
transitory amorphous phase may not be observed at room
temperature because, at this temperature, the molecular
mobility is high enough to trigger the recrystallisation
before the amorphous phase can be observed. However,
milling at liquid nitrogen temperature allows the forma-
tion of an amorphous phase to be observed as shown in
the PXRD patterns of Fig. 6. This amorphous form
recrystallises towards the stable form II upon storage at
room temperature. Form II is also the form obtained after
milling SMZ I at room temperature. Therefore, this ex-
periment supports the hypothesis of the formation of a
transitory amorphous state during milling before conver-
sion towards the stable form II. It seems therefore rea-
sonable to hypothesise that SMZ is transitionally
amorphised during milling at RT. For low content of
excipient, the molecular mobility is high enough to pre-
vent the direct observation of this amorphous form, but
for XPVP≥0.3 and XSoluplus®≥0.5, the amorphous system
obtained is stable enough to be observed. Therefore, a
tentative explanation for the formation of amorphous dis-
persions with SMZ at lower excipient content compared
to STZ, SDM and SDZ would be the formation of a
transient amorphous state. The hypothesis of a transient

amorphization upon milling of SMZ compared to STZ,
SDM and SDZ is also supported by previous work report-
ing that SMZ I presents slip planes conferring plasticity
on this crystalline form (42) and by the analysis of the
crystalline networks of these sulfonamides (42) that
revealed that SMZ I present a one-dimensional network
of hydrogen bondings, while the other crystalline sulfona-
mides have a two or three-dimensional hydrogen bonding
networks, making them less sensitive to milling. There-
fore, the greater plasticity of form I and its one-dimen-
sional network of hydrogen bonding facilitate the transient
amorphisation upon milling. The fact that PVP or Solu-
plus® prevents the recrystallisation of the transitory amor-
phous form of SMZ more efficiently than for the other
sulfonamides may be due to the one-dimensional nature
of the SMZ H-bond network, allowing greater capacity for
interaction with the stabilising excipients than the other
sulfa compounds.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we have shown that ball milling is a
viable process to produce amorphous dispersions of small
molecule API with amorphous polymeric excipients. The
possibility of forming amorphous dispersions of SDM/Sol-
uplus® while SDM milled alone does not amorphise high-
lighted the fact that using an excipient of higher Tg than
the API was not a necessary condition to produce an
amorphous system.

The possibility of forming amorphous dispersions of
SMZ with a lower excipient concentration compared to
STZ, SDM and SDZ seems consistent with the 1D H-
bond network in the crystalline form I that induces a
greater plasticity and facilitates the amorphisation of
SMZ. This transient amorphous state was not observed
during milling at RT, probably due to recrystallisation
kinetics being too fast, but was evident in cryomilling
experiments. The recrystallisation of the amorphous state
obtained by cryomilling towards the same crystalline form
as the one that is obtained after the polymorphic trans-
formation observed upon milling at RT supports that hy-
pothesis. Therefore, a tentative conclusion concerning the
formation of amorphous dispersions of SMZ/excipient at
lower excipient concentration compared to the other sul-
fonamides studied in this article would be that PVP or
Soluplus® prevents the recrystallisation of the transitory
amorphous form of SMZ more efficiently than for the
other sulfonamides and that amorphisation is facilitated
by the one-dimensional nature of the H-bond network.
The stability diagrams established for these amorphous
dispersions might help in the selection of the appropriate
composition of the amorphous dispersions in order to
control the stability at a given temperature.
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Fig. 6. PXRD pattern of cryomilled SMZ and of cryomilled SMZ
after storage at room temperature (RT) and humidity. a Unprocessed
SMZ, b SMZ cryomilled for 1 h, c SMZ after 24 h of storage at RT
post-cryomilling for 1 h
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